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Washington, DC 20500 :,-. .i' 

,April 15, 1975 

Nr- E, Hen-y Knoche 
Assistant to the Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D-C, 

‘D ear Mr, E;noche: 
. - 

As you know, Lee Xarvey Oswald ;ms ir, I<zxico City in .. ; _ -: 
late September and early October, 1961, Shortly after : 
he left iv:exico City a photograph was taken of an ti?zictin ..- 
male and a question was raised whew L-"ier or not 'th& rmle was 
Lee Harvey Oswald. The CIA azd the Warrei;i Comiission both . . 
detemirzd that the.,picture ':;a.~ ndt of Lee Rarvey' 0swaJ.d . _ 
and that the;_pict&e was 'B-kez after Oswald J&Ft bleric~ 

City:. . _- ._ . . 
Although ;o+* 

_- : 
eons of this record have been released to the .. 

public, ot$er poYtio% hzve remained classified because .-. 
of concerns by'.thk' CIA--a% the time thab.a release of the _ 
full picture night disclose sources and .methods wh?ch the..: . 
CIA fel-'1 were not'in the natiozzl interest to disclose at - -= 
that tine. In light of the. false‘ allegations about the . .I - -_-._ 
assassication of President Kennedy and the f+lse.~till2gatiors.' _ 
of Cti iavolvenent, I feel tI&t it.sJoulci be appropriate to ..-.. 
reconsider whether-or not the eritire snattge~ can he fully 

. . .-;m.- .-_ _ _- _:. . . :. _ ._ : 

_ 

. 

.._ 

- -_ ,. i 

. 



.I *  

. ., 

SUBJECT : 

REFERENCE: 

fJ 
CT 
! 9 ‘.;-;. 

Review of Agency Holdings Kegardiri'g Photograph of 
Unidentified Individual in the Varren ColXnission 
Report 

bjemorandum from David V?. Belin to E, I-Jenny Knoche, 
dated 15 April 1975 

1. In accordance with reference requestPi we have examined. 

and summarized the record concerning a cropped photograph that was 

considered by the Warren Commission in the co:-:rse of its investi- 

gation. The photograph (toge.ther with others of t-he same 

individual) originated from an intelligence operztion conducted 

in October 1363. The photograph is of an individual piho to this 

. 
day remains unidentified, InteIl-igence did it- pro\ri.<e -a photo- 

I 
graph of Lee Harvey Oswald during his brief stay in Mexico City 

.that month. 

2. Under the extraordinary press of kffcrt to develop infor- 
_ 

< 
mation on the assassin and the assassination, copies of <:-he photo- 

graph were mac!e aval ‘lable by CIA's Mexico representative on the 

afternoon of 22 November to the local FBI representative, Later 

that day, assertedly on the decision of the h-bassador, co-pies 
. 

were conveyed by an FBI representative on a si>ecial.U. .S o Naval 

-. ,. Attache flight to the Dallas office of the FBX for possible use 

in the ongoing investigation. One photograph, croppe'i by the 
s - 

FBI, was shown to Mrs. Marguerite OSIVijLD [Lee Harvey OSI'IALD's. 

mother) in Ua:Llns on the evening-of 23 November 1963 by an FJ:I . 

agent. _ - 
c 

3, 'TJlc Warren Commission's report describes the sequence of 
. 



t allegation th;Lt st:.:had been sholjn 
c3 

'a crogped&o-to of Sac:; RUBY 
,_ '2 - 7 . . 

+,j& day before he murdered her son. A further coaplicati~n 

conpoixding -this erroneous conclusion 1iz-s ths 2ais-t that, vhen 

she had been shown a copy of the same photograph in her appearance 

before the Commission, it had been cropped by the FEI in Nashing- 

ton in a slightly, different manner. 

4 . Although in no way related to Lee Harvey .OSKALD or his - 

Stay in blexice City from the morning 0.f 27 S::ptembzr 1963 to the 

morning of 2 October 1963, at least one set or' photographs of the 

unidentified man orininated during OSl'lhLDts stay there, It is 0 

important, therefore, to an understanding of. the acquisition. and 

handling of the photographs by the CIAss Mex:co representative 

to review what he ascer.&ned and did with the infoxmation -_ 

developed=about OSWALD in Mexico City, together with CM Head- 

: 
quarters action on that information. 

. - 

5. From all credible evidence known-to this time (none, 
;: 

incidentally, ddded since the exhaustive pork af the Itrarren Corn- 

mission), Lce*Harvey OSWALD s-pent four (4) full days and. LWO (2) 

partial days -- about 116 hours in all -- in Mexico City from 
.' 

about 1O:OO a.m. 27 September 1963 to about 8':30 a.m, 2 October 

1963. His place of residence was a small commercial tr'aveler 
! 

hotel, not frequented by "gringos" -- the Ho*:eP Commercik -- wh?-re 

he was registered under alias. Exhaustive and detailed %nterviews . 

and interrogation by the Mexican authorities and the FBI after the 

assassination established that,-in the recollection of all hotel 

personnel, he left and returned late each da:i- of his stay. _ 

_ -- -- 

!  
1 



and assuming that he slept one- third of the time of his stay 

(3s oi- 39 hours), there remain some 78 hours cf activity to be 

accomted for. Overall, CIA's infornation can account only fo3: 

'very brief periods-during 28, 29 SeptemSer and 1 October, 

7. It should be noted that OSYALD ifas in no sense Ifunder 

investigation." None of the facts of his defection and stay in 
. 

-the USSR and return to the U. S., 1959-1962, were knr~n to CIA's 

j.ltxico representative before 10 October 1963, On ill-rat claCe z the 

bare bones of Oswald's biography were forjqarded by Headquarters j-p, 

response to a cabled report of S October which had forlcarded, on 

a routine basis, what apseared ‘Yo be a contact by an-American fo$ 

a visa to Cuba in transit to 'the USSR. This was indicated and . 

deduced from information acquired on i October, which was the first.' 

and only occasion oh that visit in lrhich OSWALD was recorded as 
< 

identifying him>elf (partially) by true name, 

8, At no time during his stay in Mexico City .did the CIA 
. 

acquire a photo of OSWALD. A careful revier; of all. coverage was 

conducted on 22 and 23 November 1963 after the assassination, ' . . 
_. 

including materials back to August 1963. This confirmed t̂ha?r there 
. 

was no CIA photo coverage of OSVJALD at any time during his Mexico 

trip or stay in Mexico City. bioreover , although it had made a 

cabled request on 15 October, the CIA's Mexico representative had 

no photo of OSWALD in his records, nor did he receive one from 

Meadquarters -- which did not have one either -- b cfore 2 2 Novmber 

1963. 
- 



< , -, ‘. --, . ;t ,pr 
a 

‘.- 
9.. 1.t InusT ht.* tressed that \;hat infor;i.-.': 3 on there \;as 

had not been (and normally is not) processed in "real time," 

The iaeans of acquisition and the volume ol: the information 

pr e c l!ld c an;lthing but the spot reporting of items judged to 

be of more than ordinary interest and, therefore, not& in 

slxnmary lo c 5. Photo coverage tended to become. available in 

quantity lots which requires scanning and seieztion on a rapid. 

and accelerztcd basis in fouz'or five day "peaks .rr One of the 

".tri~;gers" that ncrmally operates to focus and accelerate more 

speedy review and reporting of this kind of rari intelligence is 

the identification of a person's :lane. Thi3 Zas pj:eciSely wF.3.t 

occurred on 1 October. It was this information reported to Head- 

quarters in: its first.r&erence--on OSWALD on 8 Octobey 1953. 

10. The CIA's Mexico representative did cne more thing in 
i’ 

.  .  

his 8 October report on Lee OSFYALD based on the 1 October infor.- _. \ - 
> 

mation: he' coupJed the data with.descriptive infcirmation acqu-lred 

from a sensitive source -- a photograph of a male individual, 

apparently 511 'Americ3.n, who was observed entering an Embassy 
- . 

_ 
., _- on 1 October. This detail was reported on the 8th as a matter of' 

, coincident fact. CIA's Mexico representative did not assert or - 

;: . suggest that the data led to any deduction that the photo was in 
. 

fact OSIl4LD or, indeed, was in any way re'lated PO OSIVALD. 

11. One ;ldditional element of background must be stipulated 

now as the final precondition to understanding the relevance. (or' 

irrelevance) of the photo of the- unknown individual placed in the 

chain of evidence on 23 November in Dallas by the FBI agent: . 

xhait was the totality of CIA Mexico's coverag,e of OSJVAJ,D's a.ctiv5.ty 

!; 



.J - . 
-3 

. . . . 
as of ihe afterno:,' of the 23rd when all av$>.I,able coverage 3 

had been checked? 

12. The totality of this coverage on or reasonably 

inferable to be OSKALD was read by, discussed ~.sj'.th; 2nd 

examined by Karren ConFission staffers in Headquarters and ijn 

1,fexico City during a stay from 8-13 April 1364, AlI v;ere made 

available promptly to the FBI. 
. 

13. At about mid-day on 1 October, the c:Lntera ;:egister;-d 

the entry into an Embassy of a white-shirtcd individu:il, Ii1 the 

opinion 0% CIA's Mexico representative, among a1i. the pez-s09s 

photographed that day, he appeared to be the only non-l&in and 

possibly American who entered, On the chance that there could he 

an association between-.&e identification data derived from .- - - -' . . 

coverage and the descriptive data derived from the photograph, 

. the two'elementswere reported as separate facts in the cable 'CO 

Headquarters on'8 October. -.- 

14, This action was not unusual and really amounted to an 

analytic."quantum leap," in'terms of the primitive status of - 

the OSWALD identification. Many examples of a similar kind of . 

thing can b.e found in the day-to-day record-of Mexico-City - 

. Headquarters correspondence and reporting, 

15. On 22 November 1963 CIA's Kexico repi-esentative cabled 
s 

Headquarters at 22292 time after learning of the arrest of I;ee H, 

OSWALD, age 24, possibly in connection with the assassination, . 

and referenced its earlier messages o-f 8-9 and 15 October and 

Xeadquarters' reply of 10 October. This cabSe requested by 



‘)* 1’ 
* . . .*. ..’ 

(3 
i. / (:I.;; -- 

- - \ . \--. + *l -;I 
-._t , 

. priority pouch a photo of OSWALD SO tha-t a check could be 

K-iade of "all. recent coverage for OS'IYALD. Forwarding soonest 

co;p:es of only visitor on 1 October who could be identical 1qitjl 

C)SiYALD. ” 

16. 'i'llis obviously was for conparison at -;he CIA Mexico 

City office which had estimated the age of the :mj.C: eni:i.fied il1aI.e 

whose photograph i-i: had selected as having the "ap.yaren-t age of -( 

. 
35." 

17. A dispatch was prepared in accordar ice wii:h the ix~dication 

given in the cable of 22 November. The dk~Z%Gh noted Lha-L $6%6 

coverage of the unidentified individual had turned up on 4 and 

15 October. The text of,,the ZZ_Nqvenber 1963 pouched_dispatch - 
- 

read: 

11 1. At.tached are copies of the only.photographs 

obtain*. . .on 1 October 1963 which appeared to be 
- . 

an American. This same.man visited [an] Embassy on 

4 October 1963. 
- - 

II 2. 'Copies of these photographs :~ere'shown to the 

U. S. Ambassador on 22 November 1963 and a cop)' ok _' - 
each ,of the two photographs was giver; to Chief FEI, 

4 
Mex:ico, on that date. . D . 

"P. S. Photographs dated 15 October 19.63 were * 

inserted after typing of dispatch. These were taken 

as [the] person entered-[an] Embassy." 
. 

18. The "Unidentified Individual'? remains to this day 

unidentificc!. There is still no credib2.c evidence, C?S far as 

- . 

6 



President Scnnedy. 

. 

c 
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r\ielson A. Roci*fell‘-, 
Chairman 

John T. Connor 

C. Oougl3s Dillon 
Erwin rd. G:iswold 

tine KirklJnd 

Lyman L. Lemnit:ef 

Ronald R.s~g~n 

Edgar F. Shannon, Jr. 

April 15, 1975 . 

3lr- E- Hen,ry Knoche .' 
-Assistant to the Director 
Central Intelligence A5ency 
Washingtori, II-C- 

Dear Mr, Knoche: 
- - 

As you know, Lee Harvey Osw~, -7 d was in P?:~xico City in ._ _. . - : 

late Septer&er and early October, 1963, Shortly after .' -- 
he left ;v:exico City a photograph was ta:cen Of an -tiexric&n 
male and a quEstion was raiszd.trhe3ier or not this raale FJas 
Zlee Harvey Oswald-, The CIA arrd the Wa%ei;i CoXiiiission both .-.. 
determined that the picture ?-;2S ndt of Le& Harvey' Oswald' -.- 
and eat they~.pictt$& &as 't&e2 after 0kwal.d l&t fiIe~icij .. ~ 
City. -- _ _- 

,. .- . . 

Although portions of 

_- .- 
this record have seen reieztsed to tha 

public, ot&er portions have rznained classified because .m. 
of concerns by'the' CL& at the tine thati a release 02 the -_ 
full picture night disclose sources and methods whTch ChP.... - 
CIA felt were not.in the national interest t0 disclose at -.-= 
that tine. In light of the' false' allegations about the .: -..*-_ 
assassiaation of President Kennedy .and the f$ls~.~&lleg~tiozs: - 
of CiA involvenent, I ifeel t&t it.would @e appropriate tcs. .-. 
reconsider whetheror.qot ti@ entire rrtatt?q can he fully 
disclosed a-t this i&t&- (' m ;, .', 'r- 

T.: : . ,. __ _ :. : -: _._ 

by April 22 a full report from- - 
matter- . . ._. _. . 

Sincerely yoUrS, '- w . _ 

. : 

Executive Director 
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SUBJECT : Review of Agency Holdings Kegarding Photograph of 

Unidentified Individual in the T!:arren Commission r 
Report 

REFERENCE: Memorandum from David W. Belin to E, I-Jenry Knoche, 
dated 15 April 1975 

1. In accordance with reference request, we have examined. 

and summarized the record concerning a cropped photograph that was 

considered by the Warren Commission, in the co::;.rse of its investi- 

gation. The photograph (toge-ther with o.thers bf t.he same 

individual) originated from an intelligence operation conducted 

in October 1963. The photograph is of an indrvidual who to this 

. 
day remains unidentified.,: Intelligence did provide a photo- _,-_ -- - . '.. .- 

: .~ 
graph of Lee Harvey Oswald during his brief szay in Mexico City 

,that month. 

2. '_ Under the extraordiiary press of effort 'io develop infor- 

mation on the as>assin and the assassination, copies of the photo: 

graph were made available b, v CIA's Mexico representative on the _ 

. afternoon of 22 November to the local FBI representative, Later 

that day, assertedly on the'decision of the Ambassador. cdpies - 

w&e conveyed by an FBI representative on a special-U. -S, Naval 

Attache flight to the Dallas office of the FBI for possible use . . 

in the ongoing investigation. One photograph, croppecl' by the 
* - : 

FBI, was shown to Mrs. Marguerite OSWALD (Lee Harvey OS'IVALD's. 

mother) in Dallas on the evening-of 23 November 3.963 by an FBI ~ 

agent. _ f 
h 

3, The VJarren Commission's report describes the sequence of 

events that ![I. timately resulted in Mrs. Marguerite OSWALD's 



, allegation that SF.:: had been shown a cropped,:71 o-to 
3 

of Jack RcBy 
'* .: 

the day before he murdered her son, 
- YY . . 

A further coittplicatign 

compounding this erroneous conclusion was the fact that,'v:hen 

she had been shown a Copy Of the same photograph in her appearance 

before the Commission, it had been cropped by the FBI in dashing- 

ton in a slightly, different manner. 

4. Although in no way related to Lee Harvey.OSVALD or his - 
.  

stay in &lcxicb City from the morning 0.f 27 September 1963 to the 

morning of 2 October 1963, at least one set of photographs of th.e 

unidentified man originated during OSVALD's stay there, It is 

important , therefore, to an understanding of the acquisition and 

handling of the photographs by the CIA9s Mexiico representative 

. to review what he ascer&ned .z+d did with the inforsation -- L _. 
developed about-OSWALD in Mexico City, together-with CIA Head- - , 

.:j 
quarters act'ion on that information. 

I  

:  _ 
5. gram all credible evidence known to this time (none, 

;: 
incidentally, ddded since the exhaustive work af the Ikrren Corn- 

mission), Lce*Harvey CSWALG spent four (4) full days &CL two (2) 

partial days -- about 116 hours in all -7 in‘kfexico City from - 

about 10:00 a.m. 27 September 1963 to about S:30 a-m, 2 October. 

1963. His place of residence was a small commercial tr'aveler 

hotel, not frequented by "gringos" -- the Hotel' Commercio -- where 

he was registered under alias. Exhaustive and detailed interviews _ 

and interrogation by the Mexican authorities and the FBI after the 

assassination established that,.in the recollection of a.11 hotel 

personnel, he left and returned late each day of his stay, . 

3 . . . 

.-. -- .--- 
I 



and assuming that he slept one-third of the time of his stay 

(3s or 39 hours), there remain some 78 hours of activity to be 

accounted for. Overall, CIA's information can account only for 

'very brief l)eriods.during 28, 29 September and 1 October,' 

7. It should be noted that OSYALD was iI; no sense "under 

investigation." None of the facts of his defection and stay in 
. 

the USSR and return to the U. S., 1959-1962, %ere kno~;rt to CIA's 

blexico representative before 10 October 1963. On that date, the 

bare bones of Oswald's biography 1~~ ore forwarded. by Headquarters in 

response to a cabled report of S October which had forlcarded, on 

. 

-~ 2: 

a routine basis, what appeared-To be a contact by azAmerican for- :-- 

a visa to Cuba in transit to 'the USSR, This :;qas indicated and _ 

deduced from information acquired on 1 Octobec, which was the first" 
- 

and only occasion oh that visit in which OSWALD was recorded as - . 
4 \: 

identifyin, 0 himself (partially) by true name, t 

8.. At no time during his stay.in Mexico City did the CIA 

acquire a photo of OSWALD. A careful review of all coverage was 
. 

conducted on 22 and 23 November 1963 after the assassination, . : 
1 - - 

. . . 
including materials back to August 1963. This con'firmed that there 

. 
was no CIA photo coverage of OSWALD at any time during his Mexico 

trip or stay in Mexico City. Moreover, although it had made a 

cabled request on 15 October,. the CIAts Mexico representative had 

no photo of OSWALD in his records, nor did he receive one from 

Headquarters -- which did not have one either -- b efo-re 2 2 MoveJllber 

. 
1963. 

_. 



. 

9. . 1.t must IIT; % tressed that what inforn?T: 3i on there xas 

had not been (and normally is not) processed in "real time," 

The means 0.f acquisition and the volume of the;information 

preclllcle an);thing.but the spot reporting of items judged to 

be of more than ordinary interest and, therefore, noted in 

summary logs;. Photo coverage tended to 'become available in 

quantity lots which requires scanning and selection on a rapid 

and accelerated basis in fouzz'or five day "peaks.tV One of the . 

"trii;gers" that normally operates to focus and accelerate more 

speedy review and reporting of this kind of rar+ intelligence is ; 

the identification of a personY name. This yeas -precisely what 

occurred on 1 October. It was this informaticn reported to Head- 

quarters in;.its first .r&erence--on OWALD on-i October 1953. . . _. 

10, The CIA's Mexico representative did one more thing in 

his 8 October--report~~on-Lee~OS~?ALD based on the f October infor‘- . . t 

mation: he' coupl$d the data $ith.descriptive information acquired - 

from a sensitive source -- a photograph of a male individual, 

apparently an'American, who was observed entering an Embassy 

on 1 October. This detail was reported on the 8th as a matter of' 

coincident fact, CIA's Mexico representative'did not assert or.- 

suggest that the data led to any deduction that the photo was in. . 

fact OSWALD or, indeed, was in any way related to OSWALD, . 

11. One additional elementof background must be. .st'ipulated 

now as the finnl precondition to understanding the ~C~~VZIIICC. (0-r' 

irrelevance) of the photo of the unknown individual placed in the 

chain of evidence on 23 November in Dallas by the FRX agent: 

what was the totality of CIA Mexico's coverage af OSWAT,D's activiry 

, 



. 
. 

3 
_. 

as Of ihe afterno~i. ":-' of the 23rd when all avz>Lable coverage 3 

had been checked? 

12. The totality of this coverage on OT reasonably 

.’ inferable to be OSWALD was read by, discussed with; and 

examined by Warren Commission' staffers in Headquarters and in 

blexico City during a stay from 8-13 April 1964. All were made 

available promptly to the FBI. 
. 

13. At about mid-day on 1 October, the cmex-a register& 

the entry into an Embassy of a white-shirtcd individual, In the 

opinion of CIA's Mexico representative, among all the persans 

photographed that day; he appeared to be the only non-L&in and . 

possibly American who entered., On the chance that there could be 

an association be.tween&he identification data derived from -- - -:-- - L.. ._ 

: coverage and the descriptive data derived from the photograph, 
:; .A . 
i . . the two 'elements~ were reported as separate facts in the cable -to . . 
'. _' 

Headquarters on'8 October. ' 

-14, This action was not unusual and really amounted to an 
'. . 

analytic *'quantum leap," in'terms of the primitive status of . _ 

the OSWALD identification. Many examples 0f:a similar ktid of _ 

thing can-b-e found in the day-to-day record-of Me&o.City - 

Headquarters correspondence and reporting, . . 

15. On 22 November 1963 CIA's Mexico representative cabled 
-. 

Headquarters at 22292 time after learning of the arrest of Lee W, 

OSWALD, age 24, possibly in connection \qith the assassination, _ 

and referenced its earlier messages of 8-9 and 15 October and 

Headquarters' reply of 10 October. This cable requested by 

: - .  IC-C---.* . . , L  - - - - - -  - -  - .  . . - - . .  _ _ .  .  .  .  -_ ._ .  .  . . -  .  -  - .  _. 



‘I. *. 

*. 

.  *I. 
b. * 

- - \  .  

(3 

: .  

1.“. 
a.. .  

priority pouch a photo of OSWALD so that a check could be 

l?lade of '*all recent coverage for OS\Y,4LD. For~~/grding soonest 

copies of only visitor on 1 October who could be identical with 

C)SKALD. " 

16. TI1j.s obviously was for comparison at the CIA Mexico 

City office which had estimated the age O.L z the unidentified male 

whose photograph it had selected as having the "apparent 2g:: of _' 

. 
35." 

17. A dispatch was prepared in accordan ce with the indication 

given in the cable of 22 November. The dispatch noted. that photo 

coverage of the unidentified individual had turned up on 4 and 

15 October.,, The text of&he 22Jovenber 1963 pouchcd_dispatch ._- 
= - .;- 

read: 

91 1. Attached are copies of the only.photographs . ..-_ 

obtain*. . .on 1 Cc-tbber 1963 which appeared to be I 
- . 

an American. This same.man visited [an] Embassy on - 

- . 
4 October 1963. , 

11 2. *Copies of these photographs were'shawn to the ._. 

U. S. Ambassador on 22 November 1963 and a copy of ~ .. 

each of the two photographs was giverk to Chief FBI, : 

Mexico, on that date. . o . 

"P. S. Photographs dated 15 October 19.63 were * 

inserted after typing of dispatch. t These were taken 

as [the; person entered-[an] Embassy." . 
. 

18. The "Unidentified Individual" remains to this day 

unidentificc!, There is still no credible evidence, as far as 



Presiden‘t Scnnedy. 

. 

i 



Nr- E- Her.-ry Knoche 

-Assistant to the Director 
Central In-kelli3enc2 Agency 
Kashin5;ILon. D-C- 

,April 15, 1975 

'0 e zr i.sr . Xnoche I 

AS YOU kilO*Jr Lee ‘riarvey OswalS 

Iate Septeher and early OCtO52r, 1363, Shortly after 

he left i-iexico City a photoTra?h WES taken Of 22 krz3-rican 

male a~-d a question alas rais2d trh., ot3er Cr not '&is Xa.le was 

Lee HarVey Oswald, The CIA azd the F?drreii Coxiiission both 

detPmFzed that tP+ picture ~2s ndt of Lee IiarVey'Osweld 
and t&t the..picttiee was Z&2? after Osyald 3.cZt Merico 

City. _- 
. : : 

. 
Although portions of this record have bee;r reieased to the 

public, ott*er portions hav2 r2mained classified becrtzse 
of co~?cerns by the CL\ at the tm2 thati a release 02 the -- 

full picture night disclose sources acd methods.wh?ch the,. 
C-ZA felt w2ze no'-, in the r,atiozal interest t0 GIsClose at - 
-Cihat khl2. 1n lis;ht of th2 false allcgati~ns about the. _... 
assasslcation of PresiC2n-L IKennedy and the false all2gatiom 

of CiX involvement, I feel L.---. '-+;~t it.would be appropriate to _- 
recor,sider whetheror not the eni$re ZEtteq can be fully 

.: 
disclosed at this'tine., _, -r- : _, . ...:_ ._ _. _ . : . 

. . . 
_. . . . 

by Aozii 22 a full %epOrt from. - 

natixr- . . 

Executive Director 
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SUBJECT : Review of Agency Holdings Kegardir:g Thotog-raph of 
Unidentified Individual in the Karren Commission 
Report 

REFERENCE: >femorandum from David W. Belin to E, J-Jcnry Knoch~:, 

dated 15 April 1975 

1. 111 accordance with referencg request, :<e have examined. 

an.d summarized the record concerning a cropped photograph that 1~25 

considered by the Lear-ren Commission in the cci::rse of its investi- 

zation. The photograph (together klitl-1 nthcrs o.F the same 

individual) originated from an intelligence 5perztion conducted 

. 

in October 1363. The photograph is or' i,,.l! individual V;ho to this 

day remains unidentified.- Intelligence did r,05 pro\rge .a photo- 
-. 

graph of Lee Harvey Oswald during his brief stay in Mexico City 

that month. 

2. Under the extraordinary press of effort CO develop infor- 

mation on the a&assin and the assassination, copies of the photo- 

graph were ma$e available by CIA's !.!exico representative on the 

. afternoon of 22 November to the local FBI representative. Later 

that day, assertedly on -the decision of the Ambassador, cdpies - 

were conveyed by an FBI representative on a special.U- ,S, Naval 

.. Attache flight to the Dallas office of the FBT for possible use 

in the ongoing investigation. One photograph, cropped by the 
. * 

FBI, Was SlloWn to Mrs. FIarguerite OSIV,%LD (Lee'Jlarvey OSMLT>'s. 

mother} in Da:Llns on the evening of 23 November 3.963 by an FJ?I: . 

Tl~c IYarren Commission's 

ha :: >:-! L:imately resulted i 

. 
. 

report describes the se'quence of 



, allegat-on that stel. had been sho:;n a cropped .;st oto of JX:C RI;BY 
3 7 '.. 2 

+_'ne day before: he nurdered her son. A furthe:r co~:r~~-sGLti9n 

conpounding this erroneous conclusion ~:as the Z'act thst, v;hen 

she hp-d been sholin a copy of the same photogriayh in her appearz12ce 

before the Cowission, it had been cropped by the FGT. in ~\,!ashing-. 

ton in a s].ightly different manner. 

4 . Although in no way related to Lee Harvey .OSV~ALll or his - 

stay in :.Ic?xicb City from the fiorzing of 27 Septembzr 1953 -LO the 

norning of 2 October 1963, at least c)nc set Ol' photographs of tI:c 

important, therefore, to an understanding 05 the acquisition and 

handling of the photographs by the CIA's Tb:ex-ice representative 

to review what he ascerjqined and did with tke information 

developed=about OSNALD in Mexico City, together with C2.A Head- - 

quarters action on that information. 

5. cram all credible evidence known to this time (none, 

incidentally, bd>ed since the exhaustive wr'k af the I'i'zrrren Corn- 

mission), Lce*Harvey OSIYALD spent four (3) full days and tvo (2) 

partial days -- about 116 hours in all -- in Mexici, City from - 

about 1O:OO a.m. 27 September 1963 to about 8:3C a.m, 2 October 

1963. His place of residence was a small commercial traveler 

hotel, not frequented by "gringos" -- the Hotel Commercin -- where 

he was rezistcred under alias. Exhaustive and detail-cd %nterviews 

and interro>:ation by the Mexican authorities and the FBI after the 

assassination established that, in the recollection oE all. hotel 
-_ 

personnel, I-lr:: left and returned Iate each day oE his stay. 
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6. Allosing for the fact of late arrival 2iid oa.riy departure, 

and assuming that he slept one-third of the tiine of his stay 

(3s or 39 hours), there remain some 78 hours of activity to be 

;1~~01:11ted for. Overall, CIA's infornation can account only for 

veri' brief I)criods during 28, 29 SepLember and 1 October, 

7. It should be noted that OSYALD .Was in no sense "under 

investigation.” None of the facts of his defectio'n and stay in 
. 

.the USSR and return to the U, S., 1959-19.62, :-:ere ?:i7.iJ>;rI to CIA' .r, 

)Itxico representative before 10 Cctober 1563, 01.1 i:hat cm& 1:;ic: 

bare bones of Oswald's biography were f0rrqrarde.d by Headquarters j-11 

response to a cabled report of S October which had foricarded, on 

. a routine basis, what apbeared--t'o be a contact by zrf-American for 

a visa to Cuba in transit to 'the USSR. This was indicated and - 

deduced from information acquired on i October, which was the first 

and only occasion 0.5 that visit in Tihich OSWALD was recorded as 
< 

identifying him>elf (partially) by true name? 

8. At no time during his stay in !,Iexico City did the CIA 

acquire a phoio of OSWALD. A careful revie!; of all coverage was 

conducted on 22 and 23 November 1963 after the assassination, I 

including materials back to August 1963. This confirmed that therr- 

was no CIA photo coverage of OSWALD at any time during his Mexico 

trip or stay in Mexico City. Moreover, although it had made a 

cabled request on 15 October, the CIAls Flesico representative had 

no photo of OSWALD in his records, nor did he receive one from 

Headquarters -- which did not have one either -- bc::mx 22 Nove:nlx: 

1963. 

. 
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9.. 1.t rt\ust b:: 35 tressed that :ih;lt infor;:':-. on there \;as '3-i 

had not been (and normally is not) processed in "real time," 

The means of acquisition and the volume of the inforinati0n 

prccl?Kl0 ail, -pthing but the spot reporting 0E ??C,RS judged to 

be of more than ordinary interest and, therefore, noted in 

stdmlary lop. Photo coverage tended to becoY avail-able in 

quantity lots which requires scarlning and s0fcction on a rapid 

and acccleratcd basis in fouz'nr fi\re day "peaks." One of the 

1, .L Lrijr,gers" that ncrmally operates ts focus and accelerate more 

speedy review and reporting OE this ki-!?cl of I-%lQ intclli.gerKe 2s 

occurred on 1 October. It was this informaticn reported to Head- 

quarters in its first reference--on OSWALD on 8 October- 1953. 

10. The CIA's Mexico representative did one more thing iri 
:’ 

.  

his 8 October report on Lee OWALD based on the I October infor- 
_. I 

I  

mation: he coupJad the data with.descriptive information acquired 

from a sensitive source -- a photograph of a male individual, 

apparently jn'Americ3n, who was observed entering an Embassy 

on 1 October. This detail was reported on the Sth as a matter of _ 

coincident fact. CIA's Nexico representative did not assert or - 

suggest that the data led to any deduction that the photo was in . . . 

fact OS:'/-ALD or, indeed, was in any way related to OWASD. 

11. One ildditional element of bat'- r.ground must be stipulated 

now as the fin:11 precondition to understanding the rcleva~~ce’ [or 

irrelevance) of the photo of the unknob:n individual placed in the 

chain o,C cvi.tIence on 23 November in Dallas by the FBI agent: 

:4ha t was the totality of CIA I\iexico’s coverage Cf OSI'IALTl's 3.ctivj.ty 

.t* ? 
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,’ 
3s of the afterno:: of the 23rd rrhen a11 av&c:able > coverage 

had been checked? 

12. The totality of this coverage on or reasonably 

cx;imined by Karren Commission stzffers in Headqua-z"iers and in 

>lexico City during a stay from 8-13 April 1964. AlI \*:l?re made 

available promptly to the FGI. 
. 

13. At about mid-day on 1 Cctober, the camera ;registerod. 

opinion of CItZ's Nexico representative, ~"rqvrf 21.5. the persons WL,.b,. .,c, 

photographed that day, he appeared to be the only non-Latin and 

possibly American who entered, On the chance that there could he 

an association between-the identification data derived from - . -- 

coverage and the descriptive data derived from the photograph, 

the two'elementsGwere reported as separate facts is-r the cable to 

Headquarters on'8 October. 

14. This action was not unusual and really amounted to an 

analytic "quantum leap," in.terms of the primitive status of . 

the OSWLD identification. Many examples of a similar kind of . 
- 

thing can b,e found in the day-to-day record.of Me&co City. 

Headquarters correspondence and reporting- 

15. On 22 November 1963 CIk1's Xexicc representative cabled 
L 

Headquarters at 22292 time after 1 earnins of the arrest of J,ee JJ. 

OSlVXLD, age 24, possibly in connection llrith the assassination, 

and refe-rented its earlier messages of 8-9 and 15 October and 

headquarters' reply of 10 October. This cable reqilested by 
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. priority pouch a photo of OSWALD so that a check could be 

made of ",211 recent coverage for OSX.4L.D. For;.;arcli.ng soones*c 

co;p-es of only visitor on 1 October who coulci be i(1entj.ca.l with 

C)S\'iALD." 

16. 'I'llis obviously 1~3s for coaparissn a; the CIA I\fexj.co 

City office r.:hich had estimated the ane of the 0 ilrtj c: cili:j:E-ied. ;!\al.e 

whose _ 1 D\otoi;raph it had selected 2s having the "aPp3ren.t age of 
. 

* 
35." 

17. A dispatch was prepared in accordaficz r+ii:h the iiidica'l:j.on 

gi\ren iI? the cable of 22 Rcvenber. Tile ciisp,atch iloted i-h;lS: photo 

coverage of the unidentified individual had turned up on 4 and 

15 October. The text of.,the 22 H.over?.ber 1965 pouched-dispatch 
-- 

‘I 1. Attached are copies of the only @tographs 

obtain@. . .on 1 October 1963 which appeared to be 
. . 

an American. This same-man visited [an] Embassy on 

4 October 1963. 
- . 

II 2. 'Copies of these photographs ~ere'shown to the .. 

U. S. Ambassador on 22 November 1963 and a copy or' 

each of the two photographs was given to Chief FCI, 

Mexico I on that date. . m . 

"P. S. Photographs dated 15 October.l96? were ' 

inserted after typing of dispatch. These were taken 

as [the; person er,tere$ [an! Embassy." 
. 

16. 'I- 11 f.' "Unidentified Individual" remains to this day 

'ur: 1. cl en t if i c (! . There is still no credible eviscnce, as far as 

. . 



. 



'D 2x Hr. Rrmche : 
. . 

As you krtou, Lee Harvey 0swa.l.d +TaS ir, I~Yz:~ico City in 
Iate Septeiker and early OctZ3eL-, 196-2, Shor:ly after 

he left ;-;exico City a photogranh was taken of an An27ican 
male and a question was raised Whether 0% not 'this KLale was 
Lee Harvey Oswald. The CIA azd the V?akrei? CoG3ission both 
deternix d that +-et picture o;as ndt of Lee Jiarvey'Oswald 
and aat the..pictuze was G?k2~? afL.- 'or Oswald l&-t Mericb 

City. : 
. . . : . 

Although portions of this record have bee;r released to th,e 
public, otk>pr portions hav2 rsrrzained classified bacztzse 
of col?cer ns by the CIA at the time that a release 02 the -_ 
full picture nigh? disclose sources a,cd nethods ~h?ch tihe.. 
CZA felt were no', in the r,atFozal inkrest t0 disclose 2.t - 
that tise. In light of the 221s~ albcgatrons about -the. . . . 
assassiF.ation of President ‘;iennady and the false. alkgatios 
of CiA involvenant, I Eeel tkzt,it. would be apsxopriate to . . 
reconsider whether.or not the entire matter can be fully 
disclosed at this'tine-. 

: . . . . 

X?,ril 22 a full report from.'- 
. 

Executive Director 

'\ 
\ 
\' '\\ 
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SUBJECT : Review of Agency Xoldings Kegarding Photograph of 
Unidentified Individual in the i'larren COm~n-issi~pL 
Report 

REFERENCE: bjemorandum from David 14. Belin to E'. Jlcnry Knoche, 
dated 15 April 1975 

1. III accordance with reference request, we have examined. 

anad summarj.zed the record concerning a crapped photograph that was 

in October 1963. The photograph is of an Indi.~~idual kiJ\o to this 

day remains unidentified. Intelligence did r,ot provide .a photo- --. -- 
. 

graph of Lee Harvey Oswald during his brief stay in Mexico City 

that month. 

2. Under the extraordinary press of efz’ort ‘20 develop infor- 

mation on the ns>assin and the assassination, copies of the photo: 

graph were ma+e available b y CIA's Vexico representative on the 

afternoon of 22 November to the local FBI representative. Later 

that day, assertedly on the decision of the A~nbassador~ copies _ 

were conveyed by an FBI representative on a special-U, S, Naval . 

Attache flight to the Dallas office of the FBI for possible use 

in the ongoing investigaticn. One photograph, cropped by the 

FBI, was shown to Mrs. Marguerite USWi1LD (Lee Harvey OS7l~Lll’s. 

mother) in lalllas on the evening of 23 Novezker 3.963 by an FJ1:I: . 

agent. _ . 



, allegation that sF..:had been show a cropped ,.'o.to of Jack RUSy 
a.3 .Y :. .f 

+,he day before he murdered her son. A further coi;lplicntion 

coaqpounding this error\.eous conclusion ~:a.s the, Iact that, v;)len 

she h9-J been shoxn a COPY Of the Same PilO tograph in her appearance 

hofor? the Commission, it had been cropped by the Fl‘jl: in \Vashirlg- 

ton in a s3.ightly.different manner. 

4 . Although in no way related to Lee Marvey.OS~IALIl or his - 

izportant, therefore, to an understanding 05. the acq%aisition and 

hxldlirl~ i> of the photographs by the CIA's Xexico representative 

. to review what he ascertained and did with the infoxmation 

developed about OSWALD in Nexico City, together w?th CIA Head,- 

quarters action on that information. 

5. From all credible evidence known to this time (none, 
Q 

incidentally, bdded since the exhaustive work of the Warren Co;n- 

mission), Lceallarvey OSIYjIL3 spent four (-4) full days and two (2) 

partial days -- about 116 hours in all -- in F4exicb City from 

about 1O:OO a.m. 27 September 1963'to about 8:30 a.m. 2 October 

1963. His place of residence was a small commercial Traveler 

hotel, not frequented by "gringos" -- the Hotel Comnercj.o -- where 

he was registered under alias. Exhaustive and detailed 5nterviews 

and interro;:ation by the $Iexican authorities and the F31 after the 

assassination established that, in the rccoi.IIection 0,' all. hotel 

personnel, llrz left and returned late each ciay of his stay. _ 
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6. Allo>;ing ZOO the fact of late arrival 2i.id CZll-ly departure, 

and assuming that he slept one-third of the time of his stay 

(3s or 39 hours), there remain some 78 hours of activity to be 

acc0l:llted for. Overall, CIA's. information can account on3.y for 

vcrj brief periods during 2S, 29 Seplember an< 1 October, 

7, III should be noted that OSWALD 'iqas in no sense "trnder 

investigation." None of the facts of his ciefectio'n and stay in 
. 

-the USSIT and return to the U. S., 1959-1952, xere ?:ni;:cXI to CIA's 

).It,cico representative before l(! actobor iQG3, Oli that claZ2 r j:;tr: 

bare bones of Oswald's biography I\., *=re fo-cwarded bjr Headquarters $11 

response to a cabled report of 8 October which had forxarfied, on 

a routine basis, what apbeared.fo be a contact by an-American for 

a visa to Cuba in transit to 'the USSR. This lqas'indicated and _ 

deduced from information acquired on i October, which ~3.s the first 

and only occasion o’fi that visit in which OSVIALD 0: < . 
identif him>elf (partially) by true name, 

8. ~\t no time during his stay in ?,iexico City did "ihe CIA 

rlcquire a photo of OSI'JALD. 4 

//I I\ioreover, although it had made a 

cabled request on 15 October, the CIA5s Mexico representative hod 
* 

no photo of OSWALD in his recor-ds, nor did he receive one frown 

Headquarters -- lghich did not haT;e one either -- b ci-ore 2 2 xovelll'l)e; 

1963. 

. 



One of the 

‘r.;~iirc7ers” that normally operates to focus and accclcrate ?.riore a . -1 a 

speedy revie\< and reporting of this kind of rz\< intelligence is 

the idcntificatiOn of a person9s :121Tie3. Thi, t.i.as pj:ccisely what 

occurred on 1 October. It was this information reported to Head- 

quarters in, its firstreference--on OWALD OR 8 Octobo_r: 1953. 

.. . 
10. The CIA's Mexico representative did one more thing in 

his 8 October report o.- 1) Lee OSWALD based on the 1 October infor- 
_. 4 

mation: he. coupJed the data with.descriptive :infdrmation acquired 

from a sensitive source -- a photograph of a male individual, 

apparently 511 'American, who was observed entering an Embassy 

on 1 October. , This detail was reported on thie 8th as a matter of 

:. 
. 

. 

11. One lldditional element of bat"' hground must ize stipulated 

now as the final precondition to understandi;Jg the relevance (o-r 

irrelevance) 0% the photo of the unknol:ln individual rlaced in the 

chain of cvi.<Lence on 23 November-in Dallas by the FBI agent: 

. 
x:l;li was the totali.ty of CIA Kexico's coverage Of OSVAT4D's 3.ctivi.ty 

, 
/ , 

, 
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. 
3s of ihe afternO!- -2 

,. 

of the 23rd when all avp I l̂:.able coverage > 

had been checked? 

12. The totality of this coverage on or yeasonab3.y 

infc-rabic to be OSiYE\LD \ias read by, discussed ?:j.th: r:ncl 

examined by Karren ConFission' staffers in I?earlqua~"iers and in. 

].fe>cico City during a stay from 8-13 April 1964. All \i'ere made 

availal;le promptly to the FEI. 
. 

-* . 

15. On 22 November 1963 CIA's Kexicc rtcpresen%ati:ve cabled 
l 

Headquarters at 22292 time after learning 0% the arrest a? J,ee H. 

OSWALD, age 24, possibly in connectio,? with the assassination, 

and referenced its earlier messages of 8-9 and 15 Oc?ober and 

Zeadquarters' reply of 10 October. This cab.L<: ?T~~i?f?ft~d by 

? 
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. priority pouch a photo of OS??ALD SO that a ‘check coc~ld be 

Kiadc of “al’1 recent coverage Car OS’I~I.~LD. F0ri~r~rding soones’c 

OSV/ALD. ” 

10. ‘illis 05viously JJCIS for comparison at the CIA I4o:ico 

City office which had estimated the age of the ;lnj deni:i.Eied zla‘ie 

whose _ Dhotojgraph it hzd selected as having the “apparent age of 
. 

35.” 

17. A dispatch was prepared in accordanca wi;:h the iiidicai: ion 

giver! in the cable of 22 Nwentber. Tile 5-:isyz;:ch noted i-h:lt photo 

covcr2ge of the unidentified individual had twned up on 4 and 

15 October. The text of.Rhe 22 November 1965 pocched-dispatch - 

read: 

t1 1. Attached are copies of the only 2Eatographs 

obtain@. . .on 1 October 1963 which appeared f:o 

a’rl American. This same man visited [an] Embassy 

4 October 1963. 

be 
- . 

on 

- . 

I? 2. -Copies of these photographs :<ere’shown to the _. 

U. S. Ambassador on 22 November 1963,and a copy ok 
. 

each of the two photographs was given to Chief FCI, 
, 

Mexico, on that date. . D . 

18. ‘Th? “Unidentified Individual” remains to this day 

ur.ic!entif ice!. There is still no crcdibl c evidence, as far as 

. . 
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r\;Pl$on A. RxiafellY~. 
Chairman 

John T. Connor 

c. oouqJ5 DIllOn 

3lr. E. Hezy Knoche 
-AssiStant to the Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
TCashingtOn, D-CL 

. 

‘D ear Xr. Rncche: 
. . 

As you know, Lee Harvey Oswal.3 ;sas ir. I<:3xico Citlr in 
late Septeiiber and early October, '1907. Shortly af';el: 

he left Xexico City a phOtoY--1 -->7~h was taken of an &zzican 
male and a question b7as raised Whew ti "5-r Or not this T:?ale was 
Lee Harvey Oswald. The Cl2 zzd the Kakrein Co.%iission both 
detemized that thq picture ~2s ndt Of 'Lee SiaKVey~OsWa3.d 
and t&t the.picttie was E&2> after Oswald J.Ot Merico 

city. _- * _. : : . 
Although par "Lions of this record have beerr released to the 
public, ot$:er portions have renained classified btczcse .. 
of CO~CS~ ns by the CL\ at the time that a release 02 the -. 
full picture night disclose sources a;ld nethods whZch the.. 
CIA felt w2re not in the ha-tiozal inttrest t0 2iscl032 at - 

that ti.52. In light of ths false alkgations about th2. ... 
assassization of President Kennedy and the false.allegations 
of CX involvenent, I feel that it.would be apsropriate to . . 
reconsider whether.or not the +t+re mattoT Can he fully 
disclosed at this tine., _', c. ". . .. . ._ . *, - 

.'. ., 
.*.:. ,, 

: . 
full r&port from'* . 

. ;. . . 

Sincerelit your?, . '- b - _ 

Ucutive Director 

. 
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SUBJECT : Revie\J of Agency Holdings Kegardi& Thotograph of 
Unidentified Individual in the Xsrren Commission 
Report . 

REFERENCE: Memorandum from David K. Belin to E. FJcnry Knoche, 
dated 15 April 1975 

. 

1. 111 accordance with reference request,.:qe hi~ve examinccl 

ard summarized the record concerning 2 cropped photograph that l+-zs . 

considered by the Warren Commission in the cc.:~.r'rSF: Of its j.]lVes<:i- 

eation. The pllotograph (to,- Gother \alith others of the: saice 

. 

in October 1363. The photograph is of an individuzi b;ho to This 

day remains unidentified, Intelligence did provide a photo- __, -- . 
-. 

graph of Lee Harvey Os\qal.d during his brief stay in Mexico City 

that month. 

2. Under the extraordinary press of effort to develop infor- 

mation on the as>assin and the assassination, copies of the photo- 

graph were made available by CIA's Mexico representative on the 

afternoon of 22 November to the local FBI representative. Later 

that day, assertedly on the decision of the .Qbassador, &pies . 

were conveyed by an FBI representative on a special'u. .S, Naval. 

: Attache flight to the Dallas office of the FBI for possible use . 

in the ongoing investigation. One photograp:;, cropped by the . 

FBI, was shown to Mrs. Marguerite OS\Vi4LD (Lee Harvey OS&LD's. 

mother) in Da:Llas on the evening of 23 November 3.963 by an l?ll:I . 

agent. . 1 

3. 'Tl~c IVarren Commission's report describes the sequence of 



, allegation that st.:had been show 2 cropped ;‘oto of Jack RUSy 
3 \ 2 . cy . . 

the day befor.. 0 he murdered her son. A further coi;tplication 

c03pounding this erroneous conclusion 1ca.s the i'act that, b;hen 

she hnJ been show a Copy Of the same pho tograph in her appearance 

before the Coinmission, it had been cropped by. the 1‘1;I in \\'ashing- 

ton in a slightly.different manner. 

4 . Although in no way related to Lee Harvey .OSKALn or his .- 

Stay in >Ioyico City from the morning of 27 September 1253 to the 

morning of 2 October 1963, at least one set of photographs of the 

im,portant, therefore, to an understanding oE. the acqlzisition and 

. 

handling of the photograpss by the CIA's Xexico representative 

to review what he ascertained and did with the infoxmaLi.on 

developed'about OSWALD in Mexico City, together with CIA Head- 

quarters action on that information. 

5. From all credible evidence known to this time none, i - 
< 

incidentally, ddded since the exh3ustive ;Jork of the Vi'arrcn Corn- 

mission), Lce.lIarvey OS1?.4L=! spent four (4) fzll clays and two (2) 

partial days -- about 116 hours in all -- in Mexici, City from 

about 1O:OO a.m. 27 September 1963 to about *:3C a.m. 2 October 

1963. His place of residence was a small commercial traveler 

hotel, not frequented by "gringos" -- the Hotel Comnercio -- where 

he ~3s registered under alias. Exhaustive a.nd detailed l intervie;gs 

and interro;:ation by the Mexican authorities' and the FBI after the 

assassination established that,-in the rccol~fection 0,' all hotel 

personnel, he left and returned late each da.y- of his stay. . 

. . 

3 .- 

_ __ .__ 

i 
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6. Allo;<ing for the fact of late arrival and early departure, 

and assuming that he slept one-third of the tj@e of his stay 

(3s or 39 hours), there remain some 78 hours qf activity to be 

accounted for. Overall, CIA's infornation can account only for 

vc1.y brief periods during 28, 29 September an3 1 October. 

7. It should be noted that OS!;',r\LD xas in no sense "under 

investigation." None of the facts of his defzctio'n and stay in 
. 

the USSR and return to the U. S., 1959-1962, ;feTCz !:T?i;:m.:rr to Cl.A’s 

)It,fico representative before l(! actober isS3. 01.1 i:liat c!r"in,, i::-lc 

bare bones of Oswald's biography were forwarded by Headquarters j-r? 

response to a cabled report of 8 October which had far\<ar3ed, on 

a routine basis, what apfreared.fo be a contadt by an-American for 

a visa to Cuba in transit to 'the USSR. This was-indicated and - 

deduced from information acquired on 1 October, :%lhi.ch was the first 

and only occasion o'n 
< 

that visit in \+hich O!W+LD 0 
2 

identifm him>elf (partially) by true 
. 

name, 
I 

8. At no time during his stay in Eexicb City did the CIA 

rlcquire a photo of OSYJALD. 

/yi kreover, although it had made a 

cabled request on 15 October, the CIA's Mexico representative had 
- 

no photo of OWALD in his records, nor did he receive one from 

Headquarters -- which did not have one either -- bc fo-fe 2% Novc~~~~. 

1963. 
. 

. 

? 

i 



l'.;rii;zers" that normally operates to fOCUS and aCCelCTCltC l:lore 

speedy reviW and reporting of this kind of raw intclligeace is 

the identification of a person's :Mne. 'I"hi, teas precisely what 

occurred ii-n 1 October. It was this informaticn reported to Hcad- 
* 

quarters .in; its- first .r&erence.-on OSWALD on I; Octobe_r: 1953; 

10. The CIA's Mexico representative did c;ne more thing in 

‘. . 

his 8 October report on Lee OSWALD based on the I October infor- 
. . t 

mation: he coup&ed the data \(rith descriptive infdrmation acquired 

from a sensitive source -- a photograph of a lnale individual., 

apparently 5n'Americ3n, who was observed ente,ring an Embassy 

on 1 October. This detail was reported on the 8th as a matter of 
[ 

coincident fact. 
I 

:. . i 

11. One ;>dditional element of bat'- hgrou+ must be si'ipulated 

now as the fj.nal precondition to understanding the relevance (OT 

irrelevance) of the photo of th-e unkno:+n in+ividual placed in t:lz 

chain of cvi.clence on 23 November in Dal.las by the FBI agent: I 
I 

what was the totality of CIA Kexico's coverage of OSZALJl's ;Ictivit yl 



‘1 ,. 
, 

.-.;‘;-y- ..-‘-. - *  I 

- ‘: 

- --- 

. . . . . 

as of ihe afternO<, J 

,' 
. of the 23rd when all avgqlable coverage > 

had been checked? 

12. The totality:of this coverage on or reasonably i..:. .-;.a? 

infcl-able to be OSi':ALD 1~2s read by, discussed with; and 

examined by Varren Congission'staffers in Headqllarters and. in 

?.le>rico City during a stay from 8-13 April 1964. All were made 

availa$le promptly to the FBI. 
. 

13. 

. 1-p ’ . . -* 

15. On 22 November 1963 CIA's Mexico Tifprcsentative cabled 
. 

Headquarters at 22292 time after learning of the arrest a? J,ee 13:. 

OSIVXLD, age 24, possib,ly in comection with the nssnssination, 

and referenced its earlier messages of 8-9 and 15 October and 

%eadquartars' reply of 10 October. This cable requested. by 



. . ’ 

- . 
. . 

. 
.- . . 

-.I . 

l priority p ouch a photo of OSWALD so that a‘ckec’k could be 

&de of “fill recent coverage for OSXXLD. Fori.rardi.ng soonest 

co9ies of only visitor on 1 October Viho Could be idcntj.ca.l Witjl. 

O%‘XLD. ” 

16. This obviously was for comparison at the CIA Nexi.co 

City office b;hich had estimated the age o.~ L’ the unj deni:i.Eied igaff> 

whose photograph it had selected as having th;2 “apparent age of 

35.” 
. 

17. A dispatch was prepared in accordance wLT:h the iiidicar: j.on 

coverage of the unidentified individual had turned up on 4 and 

15 October. The text of.fhe 22 November 1963 pouched-dispatch 
-0 

read: 

?I 1. Attached are copies of the only 2Eotographs 

obtain@. . .on 1 October 1963 rqhich appeared to be 
. . 

an American. This same man visited [an] Embassy on 

* . 
4 October 1963. 

tr 2. *Copies of these photographs :cere’shown to the 

U. S. Ambassador on 22 November 1963 and a copy of 

each of the two photographs was given to Chief FCT, 
. 

Mexico, on that date. . m . 

-- 

,d I. \Ih 

. 

18. 'l-h? “[Jnidentified Individual” ~ISI?~~~~S t0 t-his day 

unidentif ice!. There is still no credible evidence, as far as 

. . 

6 
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